Venetian Polished Plaster

Marmorino n Marmorino Fine n Grassello
Texturro n Travertino n Striato

VENETIAN POLISHED PLASTER
THE PRODUCT
Blenheim Fine Interiors Limited
specialise in the application of
Venetian Polished Plaster, a
luxurious decorative surface
finish originating in Italy using age
old techniques derived from
the Renaissance period.
Polished Plaster, whilst impressive in
its own right, is often specified by
architects and interior designers
as a cost effective alternative to
stone and marble. We are able to
offer our clients a vast array of
colours, textures and finishes, which
are hand applied by our highly
skilled craftsmen who can create
truly unique and stunning effects.
Polished Plaster can be applied to
straight and curved walls, ceilings
and columns casings.
Only the finest quality organic
materials including lime, ground
marble and other natural ingredients
sourced from Italy are used. Our
materials contain no synthetic
additives, impurities or fillers.

STANDARD FINISHES
Marmorino: This highly polished
completely smooth surface gives
the appearance of marble with
soft shades of colour.
Marmorino Fine: Similar in
appearance to Marmorino
with a silky softer appearance.
Grassello: Smooth and highly
polished with a semi-transparent
surface, Grassello provides tonal
variations and movement.
Texturro: Providing a pitted
textured finish not unlike
honed stone with a less
shiny appearance.

Travertino: As its name suggests,
Travertino has the directional
texture of natural travertine
with a low sheen.
Striato: A directional rugged,
textured finish not dissimilar to
weathered stone with a
medium sheen.
The above finishes are available in
colours from our standard range or
bespoke colours can be created to
suit your specific project needs.

CUSTOM EFFECTS
Company logos and corporate
identities can be replicated in
Polished Plaster using a number
of different techniques. Designs
can be recessed or embossed
giving both depth and a striking
three dimensional appearance.
Further techniques can be employed
to create banding, faux stone and
panelling effects in varying colours to
create stunning bespoke designs.

PERFORMANCE
Polished Plaster is durable,
hardwearing and requires little
maintenance. Found in all types
of premises including hotels,
shopping malls and offices,
Polished Plaster can be used in a
number of environments including
swimming pools, health clubs and
spas. The material is not adversely
affected by humidity or pollution.

CONSULTATION
We work hand in hand with
architects, interior designers,
hoteliers and private clients to
provide exclusive and elegant
design solutions supported by
first class and dependable
customer service.
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